Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The first macromolecular X-ray structure (myoglobin) was solved in 1958 (Kendrew [@CR15]). Thirteen years later, in 1971, the PDB was launched as a central repository for these data (Protein Data Bank [@CR22]; Berman [@CR1]).The idea of the PDB was to have a central data-warehouse where all structures should be deposited and from where researchers from all over the world could get free access to those valuable data. The first NMR-derived protein structures, BUSI IIa (Williamson et al. [@CR31]) and the lac-headpiece (Kaptein et al. [@CR14]) were published in 1985, and in 1988 the PDB accepted the first NMR structure ensemble (Driscoll et al. [@CR8]). In the early nineties, most journals agreed that macromolecular structure data had to be deposited before the corresponding article could be published. The first X-ray reflection files were deposited in 1976 (PDB entry 155C), and X-ray reflection deposition became an obligatory aspect of the data deposition process in 2000 (Commission on Biological Macromolecules [@CR3]). The first experimental NMR data deposited in 1991 consisted almost exclusively of NOE distance and dihedral angle restraints.

Experimental NMR data files are considerably more complex than X-ray reflection files in terms of semantics and associated syntax. In addition, NMR data assigned to specific atoms can be highly valuable even in the absence of a three-dimensional structure. It was proposed that a data bank organized by NMR data experts be instituted to collect and archive such information (Ulrich et al. [@CR27]). The BMRB was launched in 1991 and has evolved into the recognized worldwide database for experimental NMR data (Seavey et al. [@CR26]; Ulrich et al. [@CR28]). In 2006, BMRB became a member of the Worldwide Protein Data Bank (wwPDB). The Advisory Committee of the Worldwide Protein Data Bank (wwPDB) recommended in 2007 that depositions of NMR structures should be accompanied by structural restraints, which was followed by the recommendation in 2008 to additionally deposit the assigned chemical shifts. The deposition of structural restraints became mandatory on February 1, 2008 (Markley et al. [@CR18]), and the mandatory deposition of chemical shifts will be announced in 2009. By tradition, the coordinates of NMR structures, along with the raw restraints underlying the structures, have been deposited in the PDB, and the assigned chemical shifts and other experimental data have been deposited in the BMRB. Upon becoming a member of the wwPDB, the BMRB along with the European branch of the PDB (PDBe), assumed the task of curating the structural restraint data and recruited collaborators for this effort.

Experimental NMR data are highly heterogeneous, and both how certain data types are valued and which data types are actually valued are changing from year to year as the NMR research field develops. Although NOE distance restraints were the basis for the first NMR structures, currently a wide range of experimental data are used: coupling constants, chemical shifts, residual dipolar couplings, cross hydrogen bond couplings, and paramagnetic relaxation effects. As a consequence of this evolution, deposited experimental NMR data are highly heterogeneous, and owing to the lack of ontologies or common practices, these data are now hard to parse by one single computer program. Additionally, the lack of data validation possibilities in the early years of NMR allowed a massive number of errors in the deposited restraints to slip into the database. The concept of how best to represent NMR-derived structures has also evolved over the years. An initial idea, starting around 1986, held that averaging an NMR ensemble into a single structure would lead to a useful single molecular representation. However, following the introduction of validation software, such as PROCHECK and WHAT_CHECK, it was found that averaged structures often have extensive problems (Clore et al. [@CR2]; Hooft et al. [@CR12]; Laskowski et al. [@CR16]; Nilges et al. [@CR21]). Now, most structures are characterized by a family of conformers that represent both the inherent dynamics of the structure and the lack of structural restraints.

In light of these facts, we decided to take a three step approach toward remediating all experimental NMR data files. In the first step (parsing), we ensure that the data are syntactically correct. In the second step (conversion), we ensure that restraints belong to atoms that exist. In the final step (filtering), we enforce semantic correctness, which includes at least some possibility of proximity for atoms that syntactically have been connected by a NOE. The results of the second step have been stored in the Database Of Converted Restraints (DOCR), while the results of the third step have been stored in the Filtered REstraints Database (FRED). DOCR and FRED are freely available from the NMR restraints grid (NRG) at <http://restraintsgrid.bmrb.wisc.edu>. The initial version of the NRG included data from only 97 PDB entries (a database named "DB97") (Doreleijers et al. [@CR4]); in 2003 we had 545 entries (Doreleijers et al. [@CR6]) and the previous version of the NRG included data from 1,400 entries (Doreleijers et al. [@CR7]). Here we present the completion of the effort to include all 5,266 entries.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Data preparation {#Sec3}
----------------

Our previous procedure for preparing NMR coordinates and restraints (Doreleijers et al. [@CR6], [@CR7]) has been improved as summarized in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The following issues have been addressed: (a) We now retain the original positions of the hydrogen atoms. Because almost all modern files have no missing atoms, it no longer is necessary to recalculate the coordinates for the hydrogen atoms. (b) We now take advantage of the richer data in the mmCIF formatted coordinate files to carry out a more direct translation to the NMR-STAR data model. (The less informative PDB-formatted coordinate files are derived from these mmCIF master files.) In order to benefit from the latest wwPDB remediation efforts (Henrick et al. [@CR11]), we obtain the mmCIF coordinate files from the remediated archives available from <ftp://ftp.wwpdb.org>. (c) Our strategy for re/deassignment of stereospecifically assigned atom(-groups) now uses overall violation analysis of the distance restraints (Doreleijers et al. [@CR7], [@CR4]), instead of the per-restraint assessment used in the RECOORD project (Nederveen et al. [@CR20]). (d) A parser was added to the Wattos software for data from the EMBOSS structure calculation program, which are present in 14 older entries. In addition, a small scale effort was made to include data in the AMBER format in collaboration with Dr. David Case (Personal Communications). AMBER-formatted NMR restraints reference atom numbers instead of the more usual atom name in combination with residue (and chain) references. Dr. Case regenerated these numbering schemes for 7 out of the 153 entries with AMBER-formatted restraints now included in the NRG. Authors of new entries subsequent to this effort are always requested to provide the numbering schemes, and many have complied. In total, 56 out of the 153 entries were converted by means of user-supplied numbering schemes. (e) Dihedral angle violations are now included, whereas before only distance violations were included. No correction for the equivalence of the Phe/Tyr sidechain atoms was attempted, which for some entries results in the reporting of very high violations that are not real. We adopted the Google Code software issue reporting mechanism to improve the quality of the NRG databases. The Google Code issue 212 available from <http://code.google.com/p/nmrrestrntsgrid/issues/list> details this particular issue. Therefore, these dihedral angle violations are ignored in the analyses described below.Fig. 1Data flow chart showing the software tools involved in the project, Wattos and FormatConverter, and the semi-automated steps carried out by BMRB annotators. The coordinate data comes from the Worldwide Protein Data Bank (wwPDB) in an mmCIF formatted file that adheres to the PDB eXchange dictionary (pdbx). These coordinates and the restraint data file are converted to NMR-STAR and combined into a single file by Wattos. The FormatConverter then matches the two pieces of information and converts the data from NMR-STAR to CCPN, XPLOR, and CYANA formats for the Database of Converted Restraints (DOCR). Only for the Filtered REstraints Database (FRED) are the data interpreted to be consistent with the ensemble, without surplus (see text), and have the best matching stereospecificity. In order to assess whether the data are complete and well converted, the distance restraints are checked for violations and NOE completeness. Authors are only contacted for about 10% of the entries to resolve outstanding issues. BMRB never updates the original wwPDB Magnetic Resonance (MR) input restraints, but requests that the other wwPDB deposition sites do so after which BMRB processing is iterated on the updated data sets

Results from these remediation efforts, in NMR-STAR, CCPN, CYANA, and CNS data formats, are available from the DOCR and FRED databases in the NRG (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The vast majority of restraints (those from distance, dihedral angle and RDC measurements) are processed; those based on other types of information are not processed, because they have proved much more difficult to parse. Entries that could not be processed (fully) because of a variety of issues are tracked on the Google Code web site in the spreadsheet: <http://code.google.com/p/nmrrestrntsgrid/source/browse/trunk/nmrrestrntsgrid/data/problemEntryList.csv?r=161>, which is constantly updated. At the time of writing (revision 161), 221 entries were linked to 14 issues. The most common issue by far (issue 25), which is active for 154 entries, arises from incomplete parsing of AMBER data by the Wattos software. This issue leads to incomplete conversion of parsed restraints to the NMR-STAR format with the consequence that restraints could not be linked to the coordinate data. The authors of this paper are continuing to resolve these issues, and, as a result, the list of problematic entries is highly dynamic.

Conversion and data linking {#Sec4}
---------------------------

The FormatConverter software (Vranken [@CR29]; Vranken et al. [@CR30]) imports an NMR-STAR file into the CCPN framework (Fogh et al. [@CR10]) and subsequently links the restraint information to the coordinate data. Although the number of entries increased by nearly a factor of ten, from the 545 monomeric proteins entered in DOCR and FRED (Doreleijers et al. [@CR7]) to the current 5,266, the number of entries (1,387) that needed a manual setting for the linking only increased by a factor of about two. Two corrections commonly were required: (a) sequence matching for proteins that contained one or more coordinated metals such as zinc or cadmium, (b) atom name matching such as H2′/H2′′/HO2′ and thymine methyl H7 s for nucleic acids. Improvements to the automated part of the workflow included: (i) better automatic matching between the atom information from the experimental data file and the molecular system description from the mmCIF file, both by code improvements and by better reference data, and (ii) more informative output about the conversion process for quicker manual curation (if required). In addition many smaller fixes were made in the code, leading to a more dependable and consistent outcome of the conversion step. The code to export NMR-STAR files was completely rewritten to produce valid and complete version 3.1 files.

Filtering {#Sec5}
---------

Distance restraints (DRs) with violations over 2 Å (up to a maximum of three per entry) were categorized as 'Typos' and left out of the FRED database as outliers. Although DRs identified as typos are sometimes real, the impact of leaving them out is expected to have a minimal impact on the overall structure. Often these restraints are errant violations that were not observed at the time of structure calculation but arose as a consequence of correcting other problems, such as typographical errors that led to a restraint being accidentally uncommented or to the incorrect mapping of one or two atom names.

In April 2006, we began to contact authors when our processing identified deposited data that led to high violations or were suspected of being incomplete. We received many positive responses, and this type of direct communication has led to improvements in processing by annotators at BMRB and to improved data sets available at the wwPDB. This procedure also caught an estimated 100 cases in which incomplete or incorrect data were sent since 2006.

Project management {#Sec6}
------------------

A large collaborative project such as this inevitably requires the identification and remediation of issues with software developed and procedures used. Initially, the problems were identified and shared by a spreadsheet. In March, 2008, the issues were converted to a Google Code repository at: <http://code.google.com/p/nmrrestrntsgrid> which is used to track these issues and to link them to codes in the NRG project. Currently, almost all of the \~200 issues listed have been addressed. The documentation is conveniently described in Wiki pages at the same site. In addition, weekly video conferences and several in-person visits from JFD, WFV, and CJP to the BMRB in Madison have helped to keep this project organized which is deemed essential to maintain the databases up to date as well as reliable.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

NRG database overall composition {#Sec8}
--------------------------------

On August 3, 2009, the wwPDB contained a total of \>59,000 PDB entries with \~8,000 (14%) of NMR origin (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). For a growing majority of NMR entries, authors have also included restraints (5,266; 66%). Almost all of those entries, 4,800 or 90% had some restraints that could be parsed with the NRG setup, i.e. DR, dihedral angle, and RDC restraints. Most entries with restraints that could not be parsed still have these types of restraints (data not shown). All but 56 of those 4,800 entries (4,744) contain DRs, although many other NMR data types occur in addition. The homepage of the NRG website shows the overview of data types (rows) and programs (columns) in a grid, hence the name NRG.Table 1Sets of PDB entries in relation to set selection criteriaSet of entriesCountsPDB overall59,330NMR with or without restraints7,980NMR with restraints5,266With parsed restraints4,800With parsed DRs4,744 Set 1 \< 80% restraints linked415 Set 2 \< 33% restraints after filtering left316 Set 3 maximum DR violation \> 2 Å353 Set 4 Rms DR violation \> 0.25 Å277Set union of 1--4: (union 1--2: 475, 3--4: 417)786'Good' set (with parsable restraints minus set union of 1--4)4,014

Reformatted files {#Sec9}
-----------------

The BMRB, in collaboration with the NMR community and the Collaborative Computing Project for NMR (CCPN) (Vranken et al. [@CR30]) is developing the next version of the NMR-STAR data dictionary (<http://www.bmrb.wisc.edu/dictionary/htmldocs/nmr_star/dictionary.html>). Many programs use the NMR-STAR format for exchanging experimental NMR data. All three databases available from the NRG user interface: (parsed data sets, DOCR, and FRED) adhere to the "developmental predecessor of NMR-STAR version 3" and will be updated to the final version 3 data dictionary when released.

Stereospecificity and surplus {#Sec10}
-----------------------------

In converting data from DOCR to FRED, the atomic coordinate models in the PDB entries are synchronized so that inconsistencies between models are removed (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Most importantly, atoms and residues not present in *all* models are removed from the models in which they are present. This is a necessary but uncommon operation. More importantly, the DOCR data are interpreted for stereospecificity of the distance restraints. As a consequence of recent remediation efforts (Henrick et al. [@CR11]), the stereospecific nomenclature of atoms in the coordinates of all but a few isolated cases (NRG Google Code issue 164), was found to be consistent with the IUPAC recommendations (Markley et al. [@CR17]). The correctness of our interpretation of the stereospecificity of the atoms in the DRs was checked as described before (Doreleijers et al. [@CR7]). Swapping and deassigning stereospecific assigned DRs was not needed in the vast majority of entries (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Nevertheless, this remains an important step needed to eliminate high DR violations in the affected files, and its application allowed many more entries to be included in the set of 'Good' entries described below.Fig. 2The results of swapping and deassigning stereospecific assigned DRs. Most entries have none or only small percentages of these modifications indicating that the stereospecific information was treated correctly. A few entries required swapping of all stereo groups as indicative of a nomenclature problem. Floating chirality was used in another set of entries. Both issues are resolved by this procedure. The *x*-axis has been truncated to showcase the 1,630 entries with percentages above zero, out of a total set of 4,588 entries with converted DR

The data were subsequently filtered for what we call surplus DRs (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). These surplus DRs do not add information to a structure calculation and can even contradict generally accepted molecular topology parameters. Twenty times more double restraints were found in the current 'Good' set when compared to DB545 (Doreleijers et al. [@CR7]). This implies that less attention has been given to the application of good practices in reporting restraints for the added entries.Fig. 3The results of filtering surplus restraints are shown for the four categories of surplus restraints and their sum are listed under 'surplus' in the legend. The average values and s.d.s are listed in the legend between brackets for each category. The percentage of double restraints in DOCR for the set of 'finished' entries, now 3.4%, is much higher than the 0.2% obtained previously for the set of 545 monomeric protein entries

Selection criteria for the 'Good' set {#Sec11}
-------------------------------------

Four criteria were used to disqualify entries that might not have been interpreted correctly by our setup or for which the data seems to mismatch between coordinates and restraints for another reason. The first two criteria check what percentage of restraints remained after processing to DOCR and filtering to FRED. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows that the union of those first two criteria in Sets 1 and 2 consists of a total of 475 entries. Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows the entries sorted by these two criteria.Fig. 4PDB entries with parsable NMR restraints (distance, dihedral or dipolar) from the programs X-PLOR, CYANA, Discover, or AMBER have been entered into DOCR (after conversion) and FRED (after filtering). The semi-automatic processing at BMRB fails in some entries for one or more restraints, and the percentage of restraints that successfully completed (shown here) is one way of identifying remaining problems. Note that of the entries that fail the 80% cutoff in DOCR most also fail the 33% cutoff in FRED

The second two criteria are on the maximum (not averaged over the ensemble) and rms averaged distance violations of the FRED data (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). All together the four criteria disqualified 754 entries. The remaining 3,208 entries are identified as the 'Good' set. This set of 'Good' entries can be retrieved from the Supplemental Materials or from: <http://restraintsgrid.bmrb.wisc.edu/servlet_data/viavia/mr_mysql_backupAn_2009-08-03> in the file 'dump_file.sql'. This small file suffices to regenerate the full description and population of the metadata and analyses in the MySQL relational database (Dyer [@CR9]) that underlies the NRG. It includes some of the metadata derived from the NMR-STAR files in NRG on stereospecificity, violation, and NOE completeness. For example, the set of good entries is retrieved by the SQL command: "SELECT \* FROM DOCRFREDGoodies into OUTFILE 'DOCRFREDGoodies.csv';". This set of entries fulfils the criteria set above which makes them better suited for e.g. large scale analyses and structure recalculation efforts, because they do not suffer from the serious defects observed in the lack of data consistency or high distance restraint violations. The defects that exclude entries from the 'Good' set result, in most cases, from our processing setup and do not mean that the entries by themselves are bad; they could just not be handled properly in the NRG setup.Fig. 5PDB entries with parsable DR (NOE, hydrogen bonds, etc.) are displayed along with their violations. Distance violation cutoffs provide a way of identifying problem entries that warrant further investigation. Note that many entries that fail the 2 Å maximum cutoff also fail the 0.25 Å RMS cutoff

NOE completeness {#Sec12}
----------------

The NOE completeness (Doreleijers et al. [@CR5]) has been analyzed for all entries in FRED meeting the four criteria ('Good' set). From Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}, it can be concluded that the nucleic acid entries and specifically the DNA entries in FRED have a lower overall NOE completeness than the protein only entries in FRED. The NOE completeness, as calculated here, is normalized for the expected contacts from the deposited coordinates and as such does not depend on molecule type, size, shape, or proton density. A simple explanation might be that the ribose hydrogen resonances are more overlapping and thus difficult to resolve.Fig. 6The NOE completeness for proteins (45.6%) is significantly higher on average than that for RNA (34.3%) and DNA (26.8%). 313 Entries that were solved using RDCs were omitted in this plot because RDCs can be the major component of the restraints used for structure calculation. However, after this selection there are still 26 entries (24 proteins/2 DNAs) that have no NOE distances submitted as evidenced by a NOE completeness of 0% here. Entries consisting of a protein/nucleic acid complex and/or a ligand were also left out in order to prevent mixing molecule types. The NOE completeness as calculated here, is normalized for the expected contacts from the deposited coordinates and as such does not depend on molecule type, size, shape, or proton density. However, the selection of atoms that are expected to give contacts does differ somewhat between these molecule types

Conclusions {#Sec13}
===========

We have presented the completion of the NRG effort to include all 5,266 PDB entries with NMR restraints. The vast majority of entries (4,014) was found to fulfill reasonable criteria on consistency and agreement between restraint and coordinate data. For a significant number of 'suspect' validated entries we have contacted authors. This has led to improvements in our processing and more importantly in more complete and correct data sets conveniently available to all NMR spectroscopists.

This effort also provides an important stepping stone for new longitudinal analyses (studies over many entries) (Vranken [@CR29]), and for validation with the CING software (Vuister et al. to be published, <http://nmr.cmbi.ru.nl/cing> and <http://nmr.cmbi.ru.nl/NRG-CING>), and it provides comparison datasets for structure recalculation efforts such as the recent competition with blind targets in an eNMR workshop <http://www.enmr.eu/softwareworkshop>. The effort resulted in the setup of a continuing effort for the Critical Assessment of automated Structure Determination from NMR data/CASD-NMR (Rosato et al. [@CR23]).

Future perspectives {#Sec14}
===================

A number of clear improvements need to be addressed. (a) The parsers for the AMBER-formatted restraints need extensive overhaul so that they can fully process this class of restraints. (Google Code issue 25). (b) The NRG setup needs to be able to support the NMR-STAR and CCPN data formats directly as input, because these two formats are becoming more common (issue 209). (c) NRG processing should be integrated with deposition systems such as ADIT-NMR in order to have more efficient communication with the authors at the time of deposition (issue 210). (d) RDC restraint violations need to be calculated (issue 211). (e) Many of the dihedral angle restraint violations should be eliminated by correcting for Phe/Tyr sidechain rotation (issue 212). (f) Last but not least, the NRG data should be integrated with the main BMRB data on chemical shifts that will soon be mandatory for PDB submission.
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